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rroddd ddmn 9e dlaod oo ac qddo 5o' doEdoo6rl dO tud
OSd de9d

This is an appeal under KERC (CGRF & Ombudsman) Regulations,
2004 against the impugned communication issued by the licensee Dt
08.02.2018 (received on 16.02.2078) with regard to the complaint made by the
Appellant ofr wrong application of multiplying factor against the claim of Rs
357808/- by licensee.

Being aggrieved by the communication issued by the Asst Exe
Engineer, the Appellant submits his case as under:

In the instant case the issue pertaining to the Installation bearing.
RR NO. MP-16I72 was initially serviced with a sanctioned load of 9.0 HP 0.580
KW in the name of Anand Puranik later the same was enhanced to the tune of
40 HP on 20.02.2008 (serviced on 16.06.2008; it is also undisputed fact that the
Installation was rated by the Licensee's LTMR wing on the request of the AEE
O&M Sub Division HESCOM Hubli the same is witnessed by the concerned
Section Office. Since then the consumer is enjoying the energr supplied to his
installation and regularly paying the energr bills as and when the bills are
provided by the concerned department. 
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Surprisingly the licensee has issued an impugned communication on

19.07.2017 claiming Rs 3,57,808/- said to be "Short Claim" amount which is
highly exorbitant. On enquiry it is said that this disputed amount is generated
fir the period of 2O.O2.2OO8 to OL.O7.2Ol7 as the multiplying factor bv mistake
of the licensee's me reader was quantified as 10 instead of 2Or as this kind of
dispute is now common in HESCOM due to deliciencv of service bv the
concerned Section oflicers. The licensee has shown undue negligence in
verifuing he accounts/ service docket of the installation and facts of this issue.

On account of this the same is challenged before this Authority for want of
justice; it is believed that this Authority will no influence the pervious claims
and will not shield its guilty officials; the forum/ licensee will assume its
jurisdiction in rendering justice.

Pending frnal adjudication of the present complaint on merits, it was
prayed before t.Ilis Authority to issue interim order restoration of power supply
till the final disposal of the present complaint as great hardship and
inconvenience will be caused if the interim order as prayed is not allowed.

So far as the levying of charges for applying wrong MF as 1O in the place
of 20 as held by this Authority, is concerned, it was necessary to verify that on
date the meter as well as the CT units were installed in the premises of the
appellarlt, the records are in the custody of the licensee. It \rill be a fair play if
this Authority directs the concerned officials to place on record copies of the
service connection and Meter/CT calibration report, through which the related
meter as well as the CT units were installed to feed electricity in the premises of
the appellant to conclude the fact. The appellant has no role in the calculation
and application of the MF. The onus of verification of MF is on the part of
Respondents and the appellant is nowhere is responsible for the calculation and
application of MF.

Thus, the respondents are debarred by their act and conduct from
overhauling the account of the petitioner for a period of Nine years Five months,
Every consumer consumed the consumption as per his necessity at the relevant
time and not keeping in view that what consumption, he has consumed during
the past months. Whatever bills had been served upon the appellant, were
served for the actual consumed consumption which have been duly paid. The
reason for overhauling the account of the appellant for the last nine years live
months is illegal and void.

The appellant herein wishes to state that as per procedure and manual
provisions of the licensee, the LT CT's should be tested before installing. In case,

if the authorizes of the licensee have discharged their above duties, which they
are statutorily required to do so, such alleged lapses ought to have not missed
from their eyes.

The appellant wishes to state that the metering unit before its installation
in the consumer,s premises is to be tested not only on the provision of KERC

manual but also as per rules 57 (41 of Indian Electricity Rules 1956. It is seen

that the service was affected with the initial reading of 4.63 It gives room that
the metering unit was not tested for its accuracy as contemplated under the
provisions stated supra this would amount defective, unlawful, illegal and
untenable under law and very bad in the eye of law.

The appellant wishes to state that it is well adopted procedure by the
licensee that whenever a trivector meter (HT or LT) is newly installed, the
person, who makes the initial reading in site, should take a reading on a
itipulated day of a month and should report to the Sub Divisional 

.....4
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Engineer/Asst Executive Engineer concerned if there is any cause for
suspecting that the meter is recording abnormal consumption.

The appellant further wishes to state that the entire procedure to be

adopted as per statutory provisions shown that the entire responsibilities is to
be fixed on the Licensee (their authorities) and not on the consumer; even if it is
presumed that tl.e alleged bill of impugned demand raised is based on facts, the
same is not binding on the consumer as the same is caused on the mistakes
and defaults committed by the concerned respondent individual. The
complainant is aggrieved with the licensee's attitude which has caused mental
harassment as well as financial burden for no fault of his own.

As a citizen of the nation and a consumer, the appellant is bound to know
what action is initiated against the respected authorities responsible for their
alleged lapses. In case if these particulars are not furnished to the appellant, the
appellant would insist the same under RTI Act to proceed further, under the
provision of law under force.

The Appellant wishes to state that the fixing of meter and metering
equipment was done by the respondent licensee and they used to physically
veriff the metering equipment including CT on various occasions and nothing
wrong was ever found by them. Necessar5r entries regarding installation of meter
and CTs were made by the respondents and the consumer has no authority to
interfere in any manner in these acts. It is proved fact that the fault is on the
part of the licensee at each and every stage. The connection ofthe petitioner was
checked on 16.06.2008. At the time of release of connection, it was required to
be checked within a period of 15 days, which ought to have been checked. In
this case, it was not checked, the respondent individual is at fault.

The next important aspect in this matter is, raising of the bill for the service
connection on the basis of KWH by the concerned Assistant Engineer/ Section
office, who was entrusted with the responsibility of reading the meter for raising
the bills. The initial response of the respondent individual as due to "technical
reasons" is found to be the work of the meter reader. The concerned AE from
whom an explanation should on the part of the meter reader, the present
situation is likely to come up. There is likelihood that the person responsible for
this situation may be met with mild or no punishment, which would not help
the appellant in any manner.

This lapse/act of omission and commission has led to keep an amount of
Rs 3.50 Lac and odd out of the licensee's treasury for months together which
ultimately resulted to a definite revenue loss to the licensee. It is requested
before this Authority that this aspect should not be left untouched and a part of
this definite revenue loss should be made good from the delinquent offrcial.

The appellant, for no fault of his own, is being burdened with payment of
Rs 3,57,580/- to pay at one time, which appears to be unreasonable. The
appellant should therefore be entitled to pay half the back billing amount in at
teast Z+ equal installments, less the amount directed to be recovered from the
respondent individual.

We would to state that the installation in question was serviced in the year
1992 with a 3phase 10 Amps enerry meter accordingly the bill was served in the
regplar intervals and the consumer was paying the revenue bills as and when
served by the licensee; furtl:er the appellant has sought additional load for the
existing installation to the tune of 40 HP accordingly the same was serviced in
the year 2008 duly carrying out Pre-commissioning test by the LTMR wing
established by the licensee and the Test Report issued by the LTMR wing clearly
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indicates that the enerry meter initially installed is replaced by new meter i.e.,
said to be a CT operated meter and the meter constant is fixed to be K:1O the
test report issued by the LTMR wing is duly acknowledged by the then Section
Oflicer which this Authority needs to investigate and identiff, since there was a
load enhancement it was certainly the duty of the section officer to certiff the
insta-llation in the completion report as a legal procedure and in the completion
report we cErn see that the section officer too has mentioned the new meter
details which is CT operated duly mentioning the ratio of the CT's i.e., 50/5 and
has also not forgotten to mention the meter constant (Multiplying Factor) K=10
the same is witnessed by the Accounts staff also.

This Authority may pleased be inclined to know that the installation was
rated by the LTMR wing on the subsequent dates where the meter constant
issue is mentioned by the LTMR wing and the rating reports are submitted to
the sub divisional offrce for further procedure.

The appellant also wishes to state tllat the installation in question is
found to rated on 10.08.2009 where the LTMR wing has mentioned as below:

(a) Test Meter error found is -48.48% (b) Test Meter error left is -48.48%
Subsequently the installation was rated by the LTMR wing on 16.08.2011

& 18.11.2015 even here LTMR wing has mentioned -48.14%o error.
If at atl the LTMR wing has found such error which cannot be ignored

they should have rectified the error by whatever means it is possible; the
consumer shall not be held responsible for such error. If at all the concerned
individual had taken positive steps to rectiff the error witnessed, then there
would not be such huge arrears accumulated so far. Due to the alleged lapses
of the respondent individual the installation was allowed to accrue the arrears
to the tune of 3.58 Lakhs when the installation error was detected long before
i.e. in the month of August-2009.

It is personally requested before this Authority to please be inclined to
direct the head of HESCOM to recover the amount short claim from the
concerned respondent individual as it is well established fact that the amount
accumulated so far is accrued for the negligence & deliciency in service from
the concemed respondent individual.

This shows total callousness on the part of the concerned licensee. The

concerned licensee is personally responsible for the disobedience or delay.

The appellant wishes to state that the arTears (short claim) of the above

said installation have come to the knowledge of the licensee in the year 2009,

since then the licensee's respondent individual could have demanded the

short claim and initiated recorery action, even here the licensee has failed to

comply with the KERC Conditions of supply and the Rules made there under;

the appellant wishes to state that the lapses of the licensee are discovered in
everfstage as mentioned in the aforesaid paragraphs

'The"appetlant wishes to place on record the judgments passed by the

Hon,ble Electricity ombudsman Gujarat state in the case of President GIDC

Industrial Association, Vikramnagar vs Uttar Gujarat vij. company Ltd

*herein the Hon,ble Eiectricity ombudsman has appreciated the case of the

p.-titf""".Uyrestrictingtheperiodof2-yearsforrecoveryofshortclaims'the
:;; ;"" challenged ;efore'the High court of Gujarat by the defendant i.e.,

utt , orjur"t Vij dompany Ltd and after serious examination the High court

oi C"l.."t therlfore Le" text of the judgment comes to the aid of the

consumer.
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Similarly t.l.e appellant also wishes to place on record the order of the

Hon'ble High Court of Punjab & Haqrana in Shri Surinder Kumar vs
Electricity Ombudsman Punjab & other wherein the Hon'ble High Court has
appreciated the case of the plaintiff restricting the period as specified under
relevant clause quashing the order passed by the Electricity Ombudsman,
here the Electricity Ombudsman had passed the order fir recovering the short
claims without restricting the period i.e., 7 /r1z years. Hon'lcle High Court of
Punjab & Har5rana has cited the judgments of Division Bench of the same
court in Tagore public school (supra) which was later affirmed by the Hon'ble
Supreme Court of India.

Finally the appellant wishes to place on record the order sheet of the
Maharashtra Electricity Regulatory Commission in M/s Alps Ice and Cold
Storage Pvt Ltd vs Maharashtra Electricity Distribution Company Ltd wherein
the Hon'ble Commission has appreciated the case of the petitioner noting "No
retrospective recovery can be allowed on the basis of anv abrupt
reclassification of a consumer even though the same might have been pointed
out by the Auditor. Any reclassification must follow a definite process... and
the recovery, if any, would be prospective onlv... the same cannot be
categorized as €rn escaped billing in the strict sense of the term to recover
retrospectively.
Duties of the Meter Reader

Taking Meter Readings and billing at spot, of enerry consumption
including delivering the bills at spot, maintenance of Meter Reading books
and other incidental works thereto including associated clerica-l work
arranging and re-arranging pro forma bills, check working of Meters, Meter
Seals and General condition of installation during routine Meter Reading,
make note in the diary and record in a register regarding defects, deficiencies
and unauthorized connections and reconnections etc.etc. Reporting the
Section Officer regarding any abnormalities in the readings, change in nature
of installation, suspected pilferage of energr etc. noticed during the course of
meter readings.

Here it is also evident to note that the Meter Reader of the licensee, did
visit the premises of the complainant since from the date of service of the
above said installations, even if it is presumed that the meter is not recording
the Meter Reader ought to have reported to the Section Officer regarding
meter not recording wherein his duty mandates him to do so.

In the instant case, the grievance of the complaint is that although he
has not utilized the consumption as claimed by the licensee, this Authority has
erroneously claimed the average consumption.

In view of the aforesaid contentions, it is hereby requested to kindly
consider the factual aspects and relevant provisions therein and examine thl
contentions of the consumer on the issues involved in the interest of naturaljustice and this Authority may be pleased to withdraw the impugned
communication mentioned above and to revise the bills according to norms as itis well established fact that there is no mistake occurred Jn part of the
consumer. we are also not in a view that the Distribution company should bear
any kind of losses because of the mistake of its own employees whl have shown
undue negligence, as this will also help the Distributior, 

-cornpurry 
in giving a

strong message to its employees who exhibit negligence on 
- 
their ouligatory

duties.
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In view of the above it is hereby requested before this Authority to kindly

direct the concerned licensee to:
A) Call for records.
B) Set aside the impugrred order issued by the AEE.
C) Grant interim order for Restoration of supply of installation.
D) Direct the Head of HESCOM to take strict action on he respondent

individuals for their willful disobedience.
Award cost to instant litigation as this Authority deems lit in the interest of
justice and equity

ddd ddoh Ee drqod oo a: dd dO tucJ dr:odrddd OOd
de?d

This is an appeal under Reg. 44.OO of KERC Conditions of Supply against
the impugned communication issued by the licensee Dt. 08.02.2O18 (received
ot 16.02.2018) with regard to the complaint made by the Appellant regarding
wrong application of multiplying factor against the claim of Rs. 3578081- by
licensee. Being aggrieved by the communication issued by the Asst Exe
Engineer, the Appellant submits his case as under:

In the instant case the issue pertaining to the Installation bearing
RR No. MP-16172 was initially serviced with a sanctioned load of 9'0 HP 0.580
KW in the name of Anand Puranik later the sarne was enhanced to the tune of
40 HP on 2O.O2.2OO8 (serviced on 16.06.2008; it is also undisputed fact that tlrc
Installation was rated bg tle Licensee's LTMR uing on the reqtest of the AEE
O&M Sub Diuision HDSCOM Hubli the same is witnessed by the concerned
Section Officer. Since then the consumer is enjoying the enerry supplied to his
installation and regularly payrng the enerry bills as and when the bills are
provided by the concerned department.

Surprisingly the licensee has issued an impugned communication on
19.O7.2OL7 claiming Rs. 3,57,808/- said to be "Short Claim" amount which is
highly exorbitant. On enquiry it is said that this disputed amount is generated
for the period of 20.O2.2OO8 to 01.07.2017 as the multiplying factor by mistake
of the licensee's meter reader was ouantified 10 instead of 20: as this kind of

dispute is now common in HESCOM due to deficiencv of service the

con ed Section officers. The licensee has shown undue negligence in
verifying the accounts/ service docket of the installation and facts of this issue.
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jurisdiction in rendering justice.

Pendingfinaladjudicationofthepresentcomplaintonmerits,itwas
p..y"J before" this Authority to issue interim order restoration of power supply
'Ufi- tir" final disposal of tt. present complaint as great hardship and

inconvenience will be caused if the interim order as prayed is not allowed.

So far as the levying of charges for applying wrong MF as 1O in-the place

of 20 as held by this Autiority, is ioncerned, it was necessary to verify that on

a.t , th.;"rei as well as thl' cT units were installed in the premises of the

.ppif""t, the records .." i., th" custody of the licensee. It will be a fair play if
tiil;,h";t directs the concerned oificials to place on_record copies of the

."*i"" conne;tion and Meter/CT calibration report' through which the t:11t0
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meter as well as the CT units were installed to feed electricity in the premises of
the appellant to conclude the fact. The appellant has no role in the calculation
and application of the MF. The onus of verilication of MF is on the part of
Respondents and the appellant is nowhere is responsible for the calculation and
application of MF.

Thus, the respondents are debarred by their act and conduct from
overhauling the account of the petitioner for a period of Nine years Five months.
Every consumer consumed the consumption as per his necessity at the relevant
time and not keeping in view that what consumption, he has consumed during
the past months. Whatever bills had been served upon the appellant, were
served for the actual consumed consumption which have been duly paid. The
reason for overhauling the account of the appellant for the last nine years five
months is illegal and void.

The 4ppellant herein wishes to state that as per procedure and manual
provisions of the licensee, the LT CT's should be tested before installing. In case,
if the authorities of the licensee have discharged their above duties, which they
are statutorily required to do so, such alleged lapses ought to have not missed
from their eyes.

The appellant wishes to state that the metering unit before its installation
in the consumer's premises is to be tested not only on the provision of KERC
manual but also as per rules 57$l of Indian Electricity Rules 1956, It is seen
that the service was affected with the initial reading of 4.63. It gives room that
the metering unit was not tested for its accuracy as contemplated under the
provisions stated supra this would amount defective, unlawful, illegal and
untenable under law and very bad in the eye of law.

The appellant wishes to state that it is well adopted procedure by the
licensee that whenever a trivector meter (HT or LT) is newly installed, the
person, who makes the initial reading in site, should take a reading on a
stipulated day of a month and should report to the Sub Divisional
Engineer/Asst Executive Engineer concerned if there is any cause for
suspecting that the meter is recording abnormal consumption.

The appellant further wishes to state that the entire procedure to be
adopted as per statutory provisions shows that the entire responsibilities is to
be fxed on the Licensee (their authorities) and not on the consumer; even if it is
presumed that the alleged bill of impugned demand raised is based on facts, the
same is not binding on the consumer as the same is caused on the mistakes
and defaults committed by the concemed respondent individual. The
complainant i5 eggrieved with the licensee's attitude which has caused mental
harassment as well as financial burden for no fault of his own.

As a citizen of the nation and a consumer, the appellant is bound to know
what action is initiated against the respected authorities responsible for their
alleged lapses. In case if these particulars are not furnished to ihe appellant, the
appellant would insist the same under RTI Act to proceed furthei, under the
provision of law under force.

The appellant wishes to state that the fixing of meter and metering
equipment was done by the respondent licensee and they used to physica$
veri$r the metering equipment including cr on various octasions ani nothing
wrong was ever found by them. Necessary entries regarding installation of meter
and crs were made by the respondents and the consumer h"s no authoriw.rto
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- interfere in any manner in these acts. It is proved fact that the fault is onthe part of the licensee^a_t-e_ach and every stage. Tire connection or GL petitroner
was checked on 16.06.2oo8. At the time of release of connection, it was required
to be checked within a period of 15 days, which ought to have been checked. Inthis case, it was not checked, the respondent individuar is at fault.

. The next important aspect in this matter is, raising of the b r for theservice connection on the basis of KwH by the clncerned Assistant
Engineer/ section officer, who was entrusted wittr the responsibility oi reading
the meter for raising the bills. The initial response of the responderit individual
as due to "technical reasons" is found to be the work of the meter reader. Tle
concemed AD from uthom an explanation sLautd haue called for is not on record.,
it is pretty clear that because of want of caution on the part of the meter reader,
the present situation is likely to come up. There is likelihood that the person
responsible for this situation may be met with mild or no punishment, which
would not help the appellant in any manner.

This lapse / act of omission and commission has led to keep an amount of
Rs. 3.50 Lac and odd out of the licensee's treasury for months together which
ultimately resulted to a delinite revenue loss to the licensee. It Is requested
lefor9 tlris Authority that this aspect should not be left untouched and a part of
this delinite revenue loss should be made good from the delinquent official.
Accordingly, an amount equal to 50% (fifty percent) of the chargeable amount
should be recovered from the concerned delinquent oflicial.

The appellant, for no fault of his own, is being burdened with payment of
Rs 3,57,580/- to pay at one time, which app.ari to be unreasor^t1.. th.
appellant should therefore be entitled to pay half the back billing amount in at
least 24 equal installments, less the amount directed to be reco-vered from the
respondent individual.
we would wish to state that the installation in question was serviced in the year
1992 with a 3phase l0 Amps enerry meter accoidingly the bill was served in the
regular intervals and the consumer was paying the ievenue bills as and when
served by the licensee; further the appellant has sought additional load for the
existing installation to the tune of 40 Hp accordingly the s€une was serviced in
the _f9ar 2008 duly carrying out Pre-commissioning test by the LTMR wing
established by the licensee and the Test Report issued by the LTMR wing clear{
indicates that the enerry meter initially installed is replaced by new meter i.e.,
said to be a cr operated meter and the meter constant is fixed to be K=10 the
test report issued by the LTMR wing is duly acknowledged by the then Section
Officer which this Authority needs to investigate and identiff, since there was a
load enhancement it was certainly the duty of the section officer to certify the
installation in the completion report as a legal procedure and in the completion
report we can see that the section officer too has mentioned the new meter
details which is CT operated duly mentioning the ratio of the CT's i.e., 50/5 and
has also not forgotten to mention the meter constant (Multiplying Factor) K=10
the same is witnessed by the Accounts staff also.

This Authority may pleased be inclined to know that the installation was
rated by the LTMR wing on the subsequent dates where the meter constant
issue is mentioned by the LTMR wing and the rating reports are submitted to
the sub divisional office for further procedure.

The appellant also wishes to state that the installation in question is
found to rated on 10.08.2009 where the LTMR wing has mentioned as below:

.....10
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(a) Test Meter error found is -41.4go/o. (b) Test Meter error left is -48.48olo.
- . _ Subsequently the instalation was rated by the LTMR wing on ro-os2olr& 18.11.2015 even here LTMR wing has mentione d, _4g.L4%o errir.

If at all the LTMR wing has found such error which cannot be ignoredthey should have rectified_ the error by whatever means it is possibl-e; the
consumer shall not be held responsible for such error. If at all the concernedindividual had taken positive steps to rectify the error witnessed., tlen there
would not be such huge arrears accumulated so far. Due to the allegeJ lapses ofthe respondent individual the installation was allowed to accrue tlie arrears tothe tune of 3.58-Lakhs when the installation error was detected long before i.e.in the month of August 2O09.

-. It is personarly requested before this Authority to please be inclined todirect the head of HESCOM to recover the amount short claim from the
concerned respondent individual as it is well established fact that the amount
accumulated so far is accrued for the negligence & deficiency in service from the
concerned respondent individual.

This shows tota-l callousness on the part of the concerned licensee. The
concerned licensee is personally responsible for the disobedience or delay.

The appellant wishes to state that the arrears (short claim) of the above
said installation have come to the knowledge of the licensee in tle year 2009,
since then the licensee's respondent individual could have demandei the short
claim and initiated recovery action, even here the licensee has faileJ to complywith the KERC conditions of supply and the Rules made there under; the
appellant wishes to state that the lapses of the licensee are discovered in every
stage as mentioned in the aforesaid paragraphs.

The appellant wishes to place on reiord the judgments passed by theHonble Electricity ombudsman Gujarat state in thi cise of piesident GIDC
Industrial Association, Vikramnagar vs uttar Gujarat Vij. company Ltd wherein
the Hon 'ble Electricity ombudsman has appreciated the case oi tt J p-"tltior.. uyrestricting the period of 2 years for recovery of short claims, thi .a*" ,rr..
challenged before the High court of Gujarat by the defendant i.e., Uttar GujaratVij company Ltd and after serious examination the High court oiCfarat hasconfirmed the judgment oassed by the Hon'ble oteltricity o-u"i.-"r, or
Gujarat therefore the text of the judgment comes to the aid of ihe consumer.

Similarly the appellant also wishes to place on record the order of the
Hon'ble High court of punjab & Haryana in shri surinder Kumar vs Electricity
ombudsman Punjab & others wherein the Honble High court has appreciated
the case of the plaintiff restricting the period as specified under relevant clause
quashing the order passed by the Electricity ombudsman, here the Electricity
ombudsman had passed the order for recovering the short claims without
restricting the period i.e., z /r /2 years. Honbre Higtr court of punjab & Haryana
has cited the judgments of Division Bench of the same court in Tagore public
school (supra) which was rater affirmed by the Hon,ble Supreme court of India.

Finally the appellant wishes to place on record the order sheet of theMaharashtra_ Erectricity Reguratory commission in M/s erp"-1c"-u.ra corastorage Pvt Ltd vs Maharashtra Eiectricity oistribution'c"*i.", i i-*h.."inthe Hon'ble commission has appreciated the case of the petitioner noting ,Jyo
retrospectiue recouery can be arowed on *w basis of ery ii*ii]"Li"irn""tir"of a consumer euen thoush the same misnt iaiiieei p"n-zt"i'"Tt'tiiffiiaur.

.....11
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Ang reclassification must follotu a definite process... and the recouery, if ang,
woud be prospectiue onlu... the same cannot be categorized. a-s ai'eicapid
billing in the strict sense of the term to recouer retrospectiuZlg."

Iruties of the Meter Reader

Taling Meter Readings and billing at spot, of ener$/ consumption including
delivering the bills at spot, maintenance of Meter Reading books and other
incidental works thereto including associated clerical work-arranging and re-
arranging pro forma bills, check working of Meters, Meter Seals 

-anI 
General

condition of installation during routine Meter Reading, make note in the diary
and record in a register regarding defects, deficiencies and unauthorized
connections and reconnections etc.etc. Reporting the Section officer regarding
any abnormalities in the readings, change in nature of installation, suspecteJ
pilferage of enerry etc. noticed during the course of meter readings.

Here it is also evident to note that the Meter Reader of the licensee, did
visit the premises of the complainant since from the date of service of the above
said installations, even if it is presumed that the meter is not recording the
Meter Reader ought to have reported to the section officer regarding meter not
rearding wherein his dut5r mandates him to do so.

In the instant case, the grievance of the complaint is that although he has
not utilized the consumption as claimed by the licensee, this Authority has
erroneously claimed the average consumption.

In view of the aforesaid contentions, it is hereby requested to kindly
consider the factual aspects and relevant provisions therein and examine the
contentions of the consumer on the issues involved in the interest of natural
justice and this Authority may be pleased to withdraw the impugned
communication mentioned above and to revise the bill according to norms as it
is well established fact that there is no mistake occurred on part of the
consumer. We are also not in a view that the Distribution Company should bear
any kind of losses because of the mistake of its own employees, in-fact the
amount accumulated @ 50% be imposed on the concerned employees who have
shown undue negligence, as this will also help the Distribution Company in
giving a strong message to its employees who exhibit negligence on their
obligatory duties.

In view of the above it is hereby requested before this Authority to kindly
direct the concemed licensee to:-

A) Call for records.
B) Set aside the impugned order issued by the AEE.
C) Grant interim order for Restoration of supply of installation.
D) Direct tJle Head of HESCOM to take strict action on the

respondent individuals for their willful disobedience.
E) Award cost to instant litigation as this Authority deems fit in the

interest of justice and equity.
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rto ddd ddo6 gedoaod oo a) dd dlododdd OSd de9d

MEMO FILED BY THE

.....13

whereas the case was called or r3.o7.2org and the representative of theAppellant made elaborate orar submission and this eutrro.it was fi."".a to
dir-ect the appellant to file a written submission, accordingly tt. 

""rrr" 
was filedbefore this forum on Lz.oz.2or8. The apperlani wishes t6 elaborate additionarissues which this Authority needs to .r,"-ir,..

l.It,'is most respectfully submitted that the installation bearing RR No Mp16172 standing in the name of shri Anand puranik, Dharwad "was 
servicedon 16.06.2O08 with a sanctioned load (Existing + Additional) to the tune of40HP under LT-S (Industrial) Tariff.

2. It is submitted that the engineer of the licensee servicing the installation
ought to have issued a service certificate to the consumei having se.viced
the installation speci$ring certain details including the CT raiio lri L.-" of
Regulation clause 4.08(vi) (f) of the conditions- of suppry. we -ish to
confirm that service certificate was not issued to the consumer; this itself
constitutes violation of conditions of licence issued under sec. 16 of
Electricity Act 2003. It is to be noted that as per clause 4 of conditions of
Licence, the licensee is required to comply with ttre p.oui"iorr"- ,rrd",
conditions of licence. It lives very little doubt that the ticensee violated the
conditions attracting provisions of Sec. r42 and, L46 of the Act under
clause 18 of t.l.e Conditions of License.

3. It is further submitted that- the completion certilicate pertaining to
additional load took prace in the year 20bg reveals that the officer of the
licensee and the consumer arongwith the Licensed Electrical co.rt.""to.jointly signed the completion certificate after the pre "o-*i".r., t""tconducted by the LTMR wing. Even assuming that Ur. o-i""ior, *u"inadvertent upon having noticed that there *a" a deficiency in notrecording corect cr r-atios, the engineer of the licensee oughi to have
brought to the notice of the consumer in respect of incrusion oT correct cr
ratios_, once again certain deviations have happened and corrections have
been incorporated behind the back of the consumer.
3(i). Even assuming but not admitting the riability to make up any short

falls arising out of erroneous-biling the procldure" 
"o"t.-piuGJunderclause 29.03 of Conditions of Supply have not been followed.4. 29,03 Supplenental clalms: yor prelerring tte supplementii claims, tteLicensee shall serue a prouisionar Asiessmeni ord., iitn li aig";iiti"" tothe Consumer to file his objections, if ang, against tti priu*ionatAssessmenf rder on ":"oy! of faulty meier or-sttoi ctaims iautrei-)u" toefroneoTls bi,ing nd obtatn his. repty.- Afier consid.eing ti ofi.ilio""-ol m"consumer, theLiccnsee shail bsie-the'finar order. T?te consumer shail beintimated to make th.e pagment within ls dags of tLe date of intimation,

faihng whicll. *e powei sippty to the instailiiion shail be d.isconnected. andsuch amount srta, be aebmia b be aneirs oy .te"ta"itg-iiiffi. rneLicensee shall indtcqte tn the 
-fi.nal oraer, ti. provts,l.ini ii"i,i.n,c.(Consumer Grletnnce Redressal porm q,nd, Oibudsnan)Regulafions,2oo4 & 4,22 Dlsputes tnitre Uttts
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fl While communicating tLe decision on the reuieu of the bill, the Licensee
shall aduise the Consumer in witing his ight to prefer an appeal aqainst
the decision of the Licensee to the Consumer Gieuance Redressal Forum
antl fiirtherto tte Ombudsman as prouided in KERC (Consumer Gieuance
Redressal Forum and Ombudsmon) Requlations 2004, for instance the
provisions of KERC (CGRF and Ombudsman) Reg. 2004 should have been
informed to the consumer; therefore the officer of the licensee has
committed a serious error.

5. It is settled law thal "no Lurong doer should be enabled bg lau to take
aduantage of his oun wrong doingd'. The concerned Asst. Executive
Engineer, representing HESCOM is a party to the Agreement between
himself and the consumer. He cannot, by violating the KERC Regulations
put the consumer into hnancial inconvenience taking advantage of his
superior position. In the instant case the wrong doings on the part of the
officer of the licensee has caused serious financial inconveniences which
are actual loss, expected loss, physical, mental, emotional suffering insults
of injury or loss which have to compensate by the erring official.

6. Further it is submitted before this Hon'ble Authority that as per the
submission of the Respondent Licensee in his opinion, ........that the
impugned demand raised bg the licensee is in order and required to make
pagment bg the consumer...... on counter to this statement the appellant
hereby submits that the right of the licensee to recover any amount from
the consumer exits only when the respondent herein have acted in
accordance with the regulations issued by the commission and not
otherwise. Thereby the licensee has no right to recover any amount arising
out of their own commissions and omissions.
The complainant also wishes to place before this Authority justification for
demanding the compensation:-

a) The complainant herein was running a industry and the prices of the
items supplied to the consumer had a direct relation to the input cost
and any additional input cost cannot be recovered from the consumer's
retrospectively.

b) The complainant cannot also increase the prices of the commodities for
the reason that there is a real threat of losing the consumers.

c) In the result the complainant has to bear this entire burden on his
own
which would cause serious financial inconvenience.

Attention of this Authority is also invited to the judgments in the
following cases:-

i. Lucknow Development Authority rls M K Gupta AIR 1994 SC 787 and
ii. Rathi Memon us Union of India (2001) 3SCC 714; 2OOl SCC (CRI) 1311;

ArR 2000 sc 1333.
7. The ratio of the above judgments in so far as compensation is concerned

the complainant herein is entitled to get relief as prayed for in this
representation particularly having regard to the fact that the consumer
have already deposited Rs 1,30,000/- as SOoh of the disputed
supplemental claims.

8. It is note worthy to state even this Authority has acted in a manner
prejudicial to the appellant by directing to deposit 5O% of the.disputed
.*Lr.,t without any-1iga1 basii. Therefore look at from any angle the action

...14
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on the part of the licensee including this Authority has prejudice l[e^ri8hts
oiln. "i."r-e. 

*hich i" guarante& in terms of the preamble of.20o3 Act'

wherein it is stated tfrat piotecting the interest of the consumer is the vital

aspect in enactment of Electricity Act 2003'

g. wherein this forum is established under section 42(6) of the Electricity Act

where it is ought to eiamine the mutual clecks and balances aimed at

preuenting abuses o7- piin, and 
-it . 

shall carry out its function .in the

iiiepenaLnt and impaiial manner' It is also prayed that various violations

has enumera led supra are to be brought to the knowledge of the Hon'ble

Commission.
l0.Inordertoascertainthefactstheappellantherebyrequestsbeforethis- - 

n"tt 
"iiq, 

to refer the matter to the Cfriif Electrical Inspector to assess the

quantum of enerry of the disputed meter as. defined under clause 2'39 ol

the KERC Conditions of Supply read with clause 27'00 Amended version

vide Notification No. f.B.n.c)cos lDloT li0 Dated: l' 7 ' 2o|o published

in Karnataka Gazette dated: 22' 7 ' 2O1O since the dispute relating to

metersarerequiredtouereterreatoChiefElectricallnspectorby-virtueof
which powers to assess the quantum of enerry is lying with the Electrical

Inspector and any unilateral iecision of correctness or otherwise of meter

is not sustainaUle in-- the eyes of law And according to the Indian

Electricity Act 1g10 read with sec. 55 of The Indian Electricity Act 2003,

the powers ,o ,""."" the quantum of 9nerry for the iYt::iti^:1,:'**td
*.t". ai"prt. is lying *itf-' tnt Electricai InJpector under sub section 6 of

Section 26.
ll.Itisfurthersubmittedthatsincethematterrelatestothecorrectnessof- 

-;;, it has been n.fJ tV Karnataka High Court in various judgment that

*iy ,rit"t.ral decision about the correctness or otherwise of the meter

st Lula be referred to an Authority called Electrical Inspector.

12.KindattentionofthisHon,bleAuthorityisinvitedtoparanoTofthesaid.-:"ag.""tofHonbleHighCourtofKarnatakainKamatakaElecticitg

Board and another us Tipasa Ramasa Patil, l99l (1) Kar.L.J.313 (DB): ILR

1991 Kar. 909 (DB)
of a metef instailed in the consumer

Dispute regardins correctness
premlses:-
TiG-*f under recording board to raise dispute before Electi""! I::1"!]?!'^ v
in case rT ou", recordingZonsumer being the effected !a*A' he should ranse

the dispute, onc. su"h iispute is raised modification of bill should await

decisiin of the Electical Inspectorate, having regard to the fact that the

meter was allegedly recordinj incorrect from the very lirst date of

service namely 16o6.2008 
"",,a 

th. alleged defective meter was replaced

on03.0T.20lTandsubsequentlyabackbillingwasraisedispatently
illegalintheeyesoflaw,alsohavingregardtothefactthatrecovery
proieedings were initiated during ih. ye.r 2017 after a lapse of nearly 9

years the claim itself is barred by limitation'
13. 

"Even assuming but not admitting that there exists a liabilify to pay back

billing charge" ih. li.bility could not have been more than six months prior

to th; deteation of incorrect reading in terms of regulation 28.02 of the

Indian Electricity Act, 1910; wherein the maximum period for back billing
shall not be more than six months, however in the present case the back

billing has been raised for a period in excess of six months'

.....15
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74. looking at the above facts the licensee, with deliberate intention,
suppressed the facts of the issue with a view to get orders in his favour.
Therefore, in my view, when the respondent officer of the licensee has not
come with candid facts and clean hands, he cannot claim the short claim
amount with soiled hands. If the respondent licensee does not disclose all
the material facts fairlv and truly but states them in a distorted manner
with a view to mislead or deceive this Authority, this Authorit5r has inherent
power in order to protect itself and to prevent an abuse of its process to
discharge the rule nisi and refuse to proceed further with the examination
on the merits. In this view of the matter, the appellant prays before this
Authoritv that the demand with regard to short claim should be re.iected on
the ground that the respondent licensee has suppressed material facts.

Therefore in view of the aforesaid para it is most respectfully prayed that
this Hon'ble Authority may be pleased to direct the respondent to withjraw the
impugned demand and refund the 50 % of the claim i.e. Rs 1,g0,000/- collected
frgp the appellant alongwith interest and in the interest of justice and equity
with cost, hence prayed accordingly.

dooiod rooroF Omedd egod0eojod(S) uo E$do @ ddd
erudS rJ-l o dmd -Jd OSd cde?f,.

ojdd do{ : MP t6172 pe edod drooedd, oddrdd6 oodaad ed{ dedo and
oapod:zo.o:.eoe ood aod-zorz d ddd Normal ee@s dddq KERC ES & D Code
Clause 29.03 dod ado CT Test Report No.AEE/SSL/HBL|2Ot6-tTlF-
t2/252ldated os.o7.2ot7 dod CT Ratio 100/5 (k-20) ecldd€ K 20 (-) K=10

4q** aCJ dry ladad oboegdedy doo-oo: 3SZBoSl- dd:a rpddod aad.gder
oeadd Provisional Bill doeee66 oolxba{mocbqd dq rpd#r e daboJ:dg aeldaba
MP-16172 {pnoa qaa{ ateaaS, oaoodgd dg eord dodcpddr ocJab dereo,

daddo& daticd dBE ddd Memo No. HESCOM / FA/ ALD / 08-09 / CyS- 9Z 4 I dated
2|.OL.2OO9 judgment of Honourable High Court of Karnataka in relation to a
{i9put9 between BESCO-M .Vq Mls Ghousia College of Engineering Ramanagar
dd*Edg &€Bdd se6r&d dodd doddo$ odpon a-d ddr{= oea:etrbedde, ao-od
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l. reoedd doeJr: MP-16172 !e erdod dloc6d, qdd ddodd. dodErdrfuooBdlo,

ddO reo*ddd dJoddd&{ 6oood:03-07-2017 dod: ;lrodd dsodx-o erud Oqrori,
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K=20 oodJ rlcaEedrdrlndrde a)detoa drodd R6oooE' K=10 dr aero dloadldd,
dodl udld-d. oo.erd.0J. de$orF dd6o$od dgd0-2008 Ood 0ilerd-2017 d
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